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EGG $6.00 per ton, STOVE do.,
OFFICE :-l05i QUEEN ST. WEST.

DOCK .-—Esplanade Et. Between Yonge and Bay.

NUT do.

BUTLEFV PITTSTON COAL. * '
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We beg to annoimoe that we have recently purchased the
:Fnel Association Property -

On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
Thus largely Increasing our already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Bétail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood In the most satisfactory 
manner at the
HARD COAL, $6.50 PER TON.

OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 
do. 413 Yonge Street,
do. 336 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Niagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

' Ido.
do.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers.146

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. » -RAILWAYS. Mr. Bright's re 
says the London 
religions commun 
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BAMAÎ. MANITOBA! MANITOBA! MANITOBA 
SC01T, BROWN y^CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg, Min. P.O. address, box No. 8, Winnipeg
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MANITOBA ABB IB NORTHWEST.MONDAY, AUOUST 14th,
RETURN TICKETS

Choice Farms, improved and unimproved ; also a 
quantity of excellent town property for eale, in lots 
and at rates to smit either large or small cap. ta lists.

Office—“ Northwest Real Estate Emporium ”— 
No. 4 King fctreet east, Toronto, late World office.

G A. 8CHRAM.Will be issued from Toronto on Saturday 
the 12th, and Monday the 14th to all sta
tions at

146

BEOBBE B. ELLIOTT & CO.,SINOLK FAR*.
Good until Tueiday, August 15th inelus-

GEO. A. COX, 
Gen. Manager.

Valuators and Investors.ive.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBAA. WHITE,
Traffic Manager,

Toronto, Gray & Brace
CIVto'WuDAY.

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

REDUCED FARES.
Return tickets will h(e Issued from Toronto to all 

stations at single fare on SATURDAY and MON- 
I)A>L Aug. 12 and 14, good to return 
day, I6th August, inclusive.

ep till Tues-

BRAND CHEAP EXCURSION
tf

TORONTO TO OWEN SOUND
by trains leaving Union station at 7.85 a.m. atid 
4 35 p.m, on Saturday, 12th August, good to return 
till Tuesday, 15th August, inclusive, ONLY $9 or 
ONLY5 retUrn 6111 Mond*J'’ 2114 August, inclusive,

Tickets for this cheap excursion to be had at 
ticket office, Union station, or head office, corner 
Hay ai d Front streets. Purchase early. Trains 

quick time—only live hours Journey. Hotel 
accommodation ample, ftycellent and prices moder
ate. Magi.iticent scenery, boating, bathing and 
fishing. Steamers leave daily for Georgian Bay 
ports and Manitoulin Island. Not such another op
portunity will be offered. See posters for full 
particulars.

tcNICOLL, EDMUND WRAGOE.
ueh. Pass. Dept.___ 46 General Manager.

fBOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
X

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes. 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 0 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ch ee broad. . hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUIIDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE 

_________________________ QuebecL>. >

THE TORONTO
.NOTION. me muNotice to the Public and 

Legal Profession.
85 CENTS A MONTH.r

It Imvlng come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that 1 am 
no longer In business, 1 beg tv Inform the pukl c 
that having lieen connect d w.th the Division 
Court for the post twenty-one years, I continue to

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
( Notices and Paper* served for the Legal Profee-

N.B.—I require no reference*. E. OEGG.

Delivered In Riverside, Lesllevllle, etc., In time for 
the breakfast table.

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or
roraptfyAttended^to. B°ll°'1 Rive"idc'and

BILg POSTING.
136
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Suita Perth
PAINT. i\I

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

Will make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

and contractor,
Î» ■51 1 11n»lev Mired J
%Iflovla Hired, Tonniio,P. PATERSON & SON, Residence
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E£3v5’h1S.H UJACOBSOamount of debt they had contracted to tree _ H |S||P ■ U
themselves from its enthralment To-day SÆ ^ 
the town of , , Wi- HFÜ**®**

t The Toronto World. rOVLTBT ASSOCIATIONANOTHER WRECKER OF THE SYNDICATE-
The World of yeelerdey gave ’a «ketch 

of how the St Paul, Minneapolis and Mani
toba railway wee wrecked by the diehon- 

Personsleaving tounfor the season, end summer I or*l’Ie compact between the then receiver 
•irÀrtOi, eon We Tie Woauo mailed to them /or IS and the present owners of that line end the 
oentej/er month, the aidreer being. (hanged ae q/trn <u Pacific railway, and bow She said dishonest 
derived.

the settlers
(To the Mtlitor of The World.)

Sir: At e meeting of the poultry associa
tion ol YorkviUe, held last night, only 
eight or ten members were present. Among 
them O. W. Badgerow, M.P.P., president 
The report of the financial standing of the 
association was anything but satisfactory. 
I wish to ask the president who wee so 
eeergetio in arranging for the exhibition 
held In February last why the prizes have 
not been paid and the affaire settled up 
more promptly. Myself aid many others 
who gained prizes end paid our entrance 
fees are left out in the cold.

:

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12, 1882.

LINDSAY AND VICTORIA 
county are staggering under A large rail
way debt contracted mainly by the efforts 
of Mr. Wood end for which they do not 
receive the slightest benefit either in rail
way competition or anything else. And 
even when the Midland amalgamation was 
first mooted and a deputation was appoint
ed and sent down to urge Mr. Wood to use 
hie influence in stopping the pseesge of the 
charter through the nones, what did be do ! 
Instead of standing by the men who had 
etood by him for so many years, and who, 
regardless of party polities, bad placed him 
where he is, he unceremoniously turned hie 
baok upon hie constituents and bluntly 
them he did not oere and would mak

receiver, when he sued for his share af the 
spoils', wee non-suited by the fudges hold- 

^ I ing that while he had proved the conspiracy
The World has taken occasion several and the wrecking of the road the court 

^ times before to point out the sorry record would be no party to carrying out a fraud, 
of the people of the province of Ontario in But the syndicate were not so unfair to other 
regard to railways. The provincial legis- co-wreckers, one of whom was J. 8. Ken- 
lature chartered almost any railroad that nedy of New York. It will be remember- 
earns along end the Globe becked them up ed that Mr. Kennedy, who is a lawyer, wee 
by saying that there should be free trade the American representative ol the unfor- 
in ohartepog, no matter whether 'its char- tunate Duteh bondholders whose money 

. less were applied for by designing men who originally built the St. P. M. * M. rail- 
had ends ia view opposed to the pablic way. Mr. Kennedy showed a wonderful 
interests. We have always held that the aptness end ingenuity in inducing 
publie have rights" in railways as well ee hie principals to sell their bond» for a mere 
the company itself, end no franchise ought song to Hill, Angus, Smith, Stephen A Co. 
to be given any road unless stipulation is] They were successfully frightened and they 
made whereby the publio'interest in that | sold out as Kennedy advised. The deal 

- road is secured. But the provincial legie- wee made, the wheel Was given another 
lature freely gave railway franchises to turn end Mr. Kennedy appeared on the 
whomsoever applied for them ; farther- | scene as one of the original members of tbe 
more, it gave large subsidies 

railway»

V THAT SORRY RECORD.

A MEMBER.

that enmrovH wbonq to an ex-
POSTON NICK CLERK.

I
(To the Editor of The World.)

Sir : Your correspondent’» letter under 
this caption ia an illustration of the idee 
that “when certain moral delinquent» fall 
out honeat people get their due.” In this 
case it would appear the public ia saved the 
outlay of eon e public money, which, had 
the "ex' been a true conservative, he 
would probably have received. But surely 
the government has in this instance dis
pensed justice in refusing to find capital 
to start in business for those whe leave its 
service to better their condition. That your 
correspondent should be returned what he 
paid into the an personation fund is, 1 
think, a matter of justice. But beyond 
this, I submit that his complaint 
against the government, while it holds 
against their misdeeds in the other case» he 
mentions, does not show him to have re
ceived any injustice at their hands him
self.

It may be hoped that his own esse may 
be held hereafter as a correct precedent in 
all similar case» without regard to party.

As to the last paragraph of his letter, I 
submit that while hie complaint holds 
strongly where favoritism is. shown at the 
expense of competency end merit, it has 
no force where ability being equal, the gov
ernment advance their own «apportera in 
preference to opponents. HO PARTY.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

told 
e no

move to stay the passage of the charter. [QUHElEl
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Beheral Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Hoadaehe, Froftod 
Foot and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No- Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 

•a/e, sure, simple and cheap External 
A trial entails but the comparatively 

trifling outlay of 40 Conti, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions tn Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBUO0I8T8 AMD DEALERS 

IB MEDICINE,
A.VOGELER& CO.,

Baltimore, ltd.. U. 3. Ae

MB. BLAIS'S MANIFESTO.

From the St. Tltomae Timer.
To make a long atory short Mr. Clain 

considers that the only hope for hie party 
is to get rid of Mr. Blake, and to adopt a 
fresh platform, finies» this is done, he 
predicts that the Mowat government will 
fall in the next Ontario elections. The 
people he says—and eaya truthfully—-recog- 
nizar the fact that the local government need 
a vast amount of influence against the 
national policy and thus against the coun
try’» interests, and they will not allow this 
to continue.

to Paoific syndicate. Ho: ; wee taken ia as a 
the reward for hie services in wrecking the oldof onscores

condition that they were to open np new | St. P.j M. k M. railway. No wander that 
country and that they were to furnish com- Mr. Farley, the discharged receiver, turned 
peting lines ; and «till further, by their ac- round and sued for his ahara of the spoil, 
tion they led various municipalities to And these men are the master* of Canada 
bonus heavily these intended new and com- | today, 
peting lines.. It was the duty in this ease
of the legislature to protect its own in- ., ,, . L. .
tercets and to protest the mnuicipaliti, s. There h« been considerable ag.tat.ou in
But what is the record ? After aubsidizing ““e dirt"cl1 0 tBe Unj‘ed 8te‘“ *me”« 
these railway, the mm. legislstur. turned the workmS cl““* w,th ,"«ird to ‘he 

ground and granted legislation which allow- P™ct.ce so common among large manufac 
ed them to conaolidate. For instance, tunng compan.es of compelhng th..r em-
in th.country north and east of Toronto ?°Je" » take, “ “chaneefor 
there were five independent line, which Ubor m.to*l of p.ymg o«h wages. This
were subsidized by the government and all h“ Wn ,
of them drawing heavy bonuses from ^ throughout Pennsylvania, New York and 
municipalities, many municipahtie. sub..- New England w.th great succès, as far a. 
diring two or three |of these lines in order the manufacturer u concerned. In some 
that they might have competition. But in- in,tsnce' 11 h“ been cvried » »QrPri»' 
.toad of protecting these municipalities the in* ,Ute of perfeotion’ In on« )ar«® iron 
legislator., a. we arid, gave them what- I manufactory in Pennsylvania beside, the 
ever legislation they required in order to “W»1* rtore the wtablishment has it. bsk-
consolidste the five road, which now make | ”• iU t"'0”- iU doctor end even » •*>«*■

ed chaplain who officiates at funerals and
christenings. These, each in hit branch, 
monopolize the custom of the workmen 
through the medium of the passbook and 
of course they are required to pay Over a 

percentage of their gaifi

From the Feterhoro' Examiner.
Reformers, and especially Mr. Blake, 

cannot adopt, the snggsstien of Mr. Blain. 
Mr. Blake is too honest and able a man to 
degenerate into a mere demagogue, as the 
vox popoli idea implies. He will fight for 
principle by principle, and will not to gain 
power, stoop to pander to the crowd.

From the Strathroy Age.
Mr. Blain’s reasons are largely those of 

expediency, and there is no epeo.es of argu
ment that the logic of time and events 

readily dispels, 
libel to assert that because the reform 
party opposes protection that they are in 
favor of having the principles of abstract 
free trade applied to Canada.

From the Montreal Gazette.

THE EVILS OF THE PASSBOOK SYSTEM. a a
Remedy.

There is no greatermore

STEAMERS

OH CIVIC HOLIDAT,(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir: I notice in Thursday’s issue of the 

World a communication signed Pro Bono 
Publico, giving his views of the best way 
of settling this Sunday question. He says 
give the mechanics and those who toil hard 
all the week Saturday afternoons. Now, 
Sir, that smack iof the Wild notion is a 
thing utterly impossible to put in practice 
as the thousands ol retail stores, groceries, 
butchers and barbers could not take Satur
day for recreation and that would not be 
any nearer settling of it than we are now. 
Pro Bono Publico is not very consistent. 
He say* why not follow the example lately 
set in England of throwing open the picture 
galleries to the public on Sundays. Why 
not he be a free man and agitate the com
plete severance of priestly domination from 
this fair Canada, and people then could 
worship as they think beet. Some people 
put forth the lame plea that if the street 
ears, boats and railway cars were run on 
Sunday riot and disorder would run ram
pant. I think the law could stop in and 
punish those who create any disturbance 
on that day as well as on any other. In 
closing this letter I again aay with you Mr. 
Editor let a public meeting be called and I 
have no doubt that the people will sanction 
every means to get Sunday for a day of 
general pleasure. PARKDALE.

Mowat and Oatarle Kailway*
From the Lindeay Warder.

In it* many years of blundering mis
management and wrong-doing the part 
played by the Mowat government in the 
interests of the several provincial railways 
is not creditable to itself nor conducive to

The utterances of Mr. Blain are note
worthy because they are those of a friend 
of the reform party, because they are 
candid and ere prompted by ne sinister,

reflect the 
r. Blake’s

A rGUST 14tli, the
STEAMER RUPERTselfish motive, and because they 

opinion of a large lection ol M 
followers. The cause of Mr. Blain’s dis- 
satisfsetion with his leader is the failure of 
tbe latter to abandon free trade principles, 
and the trimming of Mr. Blake in hie West 
Durham address, in the hope of catohing 
the votes of liberals who had faith in tbe 
national policy, a course which is charac
terized by the critic as “double-dealing, end 

gularly unfair.” We have never believ
ed r. Blake to possess convictions on any 

subject, and it is possible he may be induc
ed to accept the national policy ae the basis 
of all future fiscal legislation, but neither 
the Globe nor Mr. Mackenzie, who have 
both convictions and the courage of them, 
will ever consent to abandon their free 
trade principles. Without the co-operation 
of the ex-premier and the chief organ, 
the reorganization of the liberal party 
ia an impossibility Nor can a 

independent

Will run at the follow!ro? time from foot of 
Yonge street to

LORNE PARK.up the Midland, which afterwards passed 
into the hands of the Grand Trunk. Legis
lation harassing the Great Western was 
also granted and no steps whatsoever were 
taken to protect the people's interest or to . 
secure them the benefits for which ^a‘r 
they had ! given so much of their for the privilege of the monopoly.

0f All hough this ia an extreme case, there are 
numberless establishments scattered over

Leaving Mowat's wharf at 7.30 and 10.30 a.m., 2 and 
5 p.m., and Moonlight trip at 8 p.m. 
at 12*noon, 3.30, 6.30 and 11 p.m.

Music furnished Ly two full Brpss and String 
Bands.

A fine program of games, amusements and danc 
ing. A full force of police officials will be at the 
Park on this day.

Return Tickets, 23 cts.

Leaving Park

sin
ed

money. Over twelve millions 
dollars.was made * present to these railway 
companies. Every cent of it has gone into *and which assume tbe sole right to 
the pockets of the Grand Trank ahare- "PP1? th® laborer» and mechanic» with the' 
holder, in England, who now control th. recemariee of life, and in the majority of 

V „hole Ontario system. cases manage to make considerable extra
profit, "thereby robbing labor of a ahare of 
its just wages. The passbook is often the 
only circulating currency in the hands of 
the workingman from one year’s end to the 
other. He ia cop.palled to buy his goods at 
the supply store and nowhere else, no mat
ter how unsuitable they may be 
or how high the price. A store scroee the 
street may offer 1 superior articles 
at a much lower figure but he cannot pur
chase there. He has not a cent of cash.

CIVIC HOLIDAY I
£

HO FOR

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUBSurely there is a lesson for onr people in 
this railway matter for the future. If there 
is to be free trade in railway charters as 
the Globe contends, we will soon be re
peating our late sad experience. Railway 
franchises in our opinion should be granted 
very sparingly end only under the strictest 
stipulations against amalgamation or con
solidation without the consent of the legis
lature, whether it be the dominion or pro
vincial one that granted the original charter. 
The record of Ontario is a warning to the 
other provinces.

We copy an article from the Lindsay 
Warder dealing with this question. We 
agree with the Warder. We do not think 
however that it is successful in its endeavor

third party of 
erale

lib-
by the elegant steamersupporting

mlicy expect to obtain a foothold in 
;he country. The proper course for Mr. 
Blain and those who think with him to 
adopt, is an alliance with the conservative 
partjr. Daring the past fenr years many 
old-time reformers left the ranks of that 
party and identified themselves eloeely 
with tbe conservatives, simply because 
upon the one great question dividing part 
iee, that of protection, they oonld nollonger 
follow their old leaders. If Mr. Blain is

the national

EMPRESS OF INDIA,\

Leaving Custom House Wharf, foot of Tenge 
street at 7 a.m. and 2p.ro. Returning will leave at 
10.15 a.m. and 7p.m. Fare 46 cents. Children 25 
cents, including admission to Grounds.

6 6 W. A. GEDDES.

VICTORIA PARK.His only medium is the passbook which is 
honored ojnly at bis employer’s trade house. 

This iniquitous system is in fall blast in
sincere in his utterances, he will eventually 
enter the conservative ranks, although he 
may be right in first of all attempting to 
work a reformation of principles in his 
present leaders.

Kreaklag Ike News to Rupert.
From the Ohioago Tribune.

“Speak to me, Rupert.”
Kneeling hy his eide as he sat on a fau

teuil in the parlor of Coaatoliff testie that 
summer evening, Gwendolen Mahaffy plac
ed her little white band in the broad, front- 
brakeman on-a-freigbt-train palm of Rupert 
McM'.rtry, and pleaded with her soft, 
brown eyes for the little boon that was so 
pitilessly denied her. She was there at his 
feet, a lovely, brilliant creature, with some 
ef the witchery of the wildwood in her lithe, 
listless grace of limb and poise. Looking 
down pe the word» with which this chapter 
open* were epoken, Rupert saw the pretty 
eyes dimmed with tears, the drooping 
month quivering in the intensity of its pain 
and in an instant he had caught her in his 
arms. The sweet, flushed face touched hie 
breast, tbe lovely eyes looked into hie, hsif 
startled, half ashamed, and then, with a 
little sob of sweet content, she kissed him 
until hia cheeks glowed like a girl’s through 
tbeirlton.

“We will never quarrel again, sweet
heart,” Rupert said, shifting hi* right leg 
slightly, so that tbe heiress could secure a 
more comfortable perch.” Never again must 
the black wrath of jealousy come between 
us; but through all the years that stretch 
away into the future we must sail to
gether upon the shimmering sea of love, 
the anowy-white sails of our bark filled 
with the breath of a holy affection that 
never know surcease or change. ”

“He is a lovely liar,” said Gwendolen 
softly to herself after Rupert had gone, 
“and I muet not let him away.” And 
then seiting herself at the piano she be
gan to play-gay dance limiic at first, but 
eoon gliding into more mournful measures. 
Soft adagios and exquisite sonatas filled the 

with melody and stopped the street- 
At last with a sudden clang of 

sweet chorda, she broke into a Breton love 
song—a touching little ballad that she had 
heard the peasant woman sing at their 
•pmmng-wheele in the red, warm-looking 
l'ght before their cottage doors. It 
simple but pathetic thing, 
had finished the refrain:

Go and t tart the kitchen Are,
Turn the eaa a little higher,
Run and tell your aunt Karla 

got the cramp.
her eyes were dim, and she broke down in 
a passion of tears. As she sat there, sob- 
b'ng as if her heart would break, she felt 
an arm stealing gently around her necx, 
and soon a bearded face was pressed to her 
cheeks. Looking up in alarm she saw that 
it was Rupert

a HUGH SWINDLE ALL ROUND. “Why are yon weeping, my angel ?” he
led on and accomplished only by the assist- asked, stroking with tender grâce the blonde 

THE COAL DUTY. ance rendered the different railway cornua- bang that was lying so trustful lv hi.
,------- Die- by the crafey Mr. Mowat and his vest “Can you not tell me vônr fôîmw ”’

(To t>* Editor Of The World.) government ? For an instant Gwendolen did not
Slit: If your view of this matter be cor- Apd what part has our own member, Mr. speak. Then, looking up to him with all

rect and the American seller pays the duly p VVood, played in this very question- the beautiful innocence of her north side
Unless a party is ' of fifty cents per ton, then it follows that “ol'ed 11 “ f .""s*, ^ W. oZl "V""' *h* v“id’ in low’ brok®“ ««nt, :

1 , . ! ,1 ill m A , stopped it had lie so desired ? We give “I was thinking, precious that if «vap Iwho is as the coal dealers m loronto have ad- him credit for sufficient perception to be did get married, and the 'babv did have a
vanced he price to he consumer one dol- able to see the game these railroad comp.- cramp, we could not start the fire ”-înd à
larpLrlon since the imposition of the nie» were up to, and when he did nee, as ihe look of frozen horror overanreed’ fho 
* “ty by the government, they the dealers guardian of the rights and freedom of the young face. t .spread po

have pocketed (he.incieased price at the people of Victoria he should have put his “Whv ” asked -followers turning up their no»., at even Sir : the public. This is a consist- foot down upon anv tm~h questionable tones, "why should we no^’.tàrt
Richard Cartwright if that gcntl-mm «aw ; po n'v wl'.^^nriLLMhrfew V''th^e^ «.T^îbe* 'T"”* *,vernn“?,t , "fiecaua®’” “id Gwendolen! “you are

|v-.....- the -y. wl. well knew the triafo'^îud ' htird.lrip»

CIVIC HOLIDAY.many portions of the United States and 
although it ia universally hated by the 
working classes it has too strong a hold to 
be swept awav by anything short of the 

to hold the government side of the legislature | .trongest measures, 
responsibls fo* the way in which the peo 
pie have been swindled out of these twelve

the interests of the people. Not only hare 
they squandered much money away them
selves by offering all railroads so much of 
a bonus for every mile constructed, bnt 
they also ,

STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA
It would i>e Veil if the trâdee unions of OUND TKIPJ

—BY DAYLIGHT.—
Leaving York street wharf at 9 and 11 tun, 2,4, 

and 6.45 p.m., cilling at Church street 10. minutes 
later.

Canada would take up the matter and agi- 
millions ; the opposition is to blams too, for tate prohibitive legislation with regard te 
they never entered e protest so far a. we it. The pratice of it has not yet been 
know. We have chosen to deal with the carried to any extent in this country but it 
legislature as a whole in this matter, and ,honld be nipped in the bud by legal fiat 
aa a legislature they have shown incompet- | ere it causes serious detriment to the infer
ence and criminal negligence.

INDUCED MANY MUNICIPALITIES 
in different parts of the province to “come 
down handsomely” for the same purpose, 
and often at times when they could ill- 
afford to do so. We do not mean that the 
Mowat government turned out and 
electioneered for the purpose as 
they did in the recent election, but 
they are much responsible for these large 
and useless but dens being granted as 
though they had. By reason of the large 
standing bonus per mile they offered to 
any company to build a railway, and the 
careless way in which they granted a char
ter to any one applying for it, it was an 
easy matter for

A COMPANY OF ADVENTURERS 
to beat the municipalities and line their 
own pockets, by a promise to build a new 
railroad at-a competing line to some other 
point. On the strength of such promises 
and the trust imposed in them by the On
tario government many municipalities did 
at various times pat a great deal of money 
into competing railroads, only to find they 
are now paying higher freights than ever, 
and that the varions competing roads have 
become one great monopoly.

AIDING MONOPOLY.
But what we find much more fault with 

the government is, that after giving bon
uses and charter» to construct railways to 
compete with those then existing they 
should os soon as the roads were built turn 
round and give them a charter incorpora
ting them all an one great company. By 
doing this they not only broke faith with 
the municipalities which had on the 
strength of promises made hy the promo
ters and the dependence they placed in 
the honor and integrity of the govern
ment saddled themselves with a burden of 
debt they would on no other grounds 
have assumed; but they likewise by that 
means placed in the hands of a monopoly 
a vast amount of the public money of 
Ontario, and which should have been used 
in the interests of the people and of tbe 
province as a whole. Take, for instance, 

THIS MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY.
The Midland railway proper, the Victoria, 
the Toronto and Nipissing, the Whitby and 
Lindeay and the Grand junction railwave 
all reefived very large bonuses from the 
municipalities in this section and the gov
ernment. Each new road as it was pro
moted and constructed was botmsed,- and 
in many cases municipalities are now pay
ing up three or four different bonuses to 
the one company. Can this be called any 
better than

A LONC DAY OF SPORT AND PLEASURE.
S30 GOLD 830

Will be paid in prices for the following Athletic 
Sporte: 100 Yard Race. 500 Yard Raca, Putting the 
Stone. Throwing Light Hammer, Standing Jump, 
Running Jump.

est» of » numerous class in our midst.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND TRIALS OF A 
LEADER.

THB PREVALENCE OF FRAUD.
Mr. Fronde has well said that British 

No lesder can hope to head a successful | trade is thoroughly saturated with fraud, 
party unless Be is prepared to make his We fear the maxim extends to Canada, 
party inclusive instead of exclusive. Mr. The trade in horses is, we all know, not 

' Blake, for instance, is endeavoring to build 1 generally regarded at favorable to commer- 
up the reform party under trying circum- [ cial morality.

OPEN TO AMATEURS ONLY.
For detailed particulars sec program.

GRAND ILLUMINATION
of the Park at night by the

FFLLER ELECTRIC LIGHT 
AND FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

Steamers QUEEN VICTORIA. ST. JUAN BAP
TISTE and CANADIAN will leave York and 
Church street wharves at 8 p.m. Returning leaves 
the Park at 10, 11, and 12 p m.

Adult fare 25 cents, children 10 cents. 
First-Class Brass and String 
Band and Grand Vvoinenade 
Concert Afternoon and Evening 

J. H. HOYLE, Manager.

“ He was a thorough 
stances, and we believe he ie laying it down | chrietian” said an American bishop of a 
as a principle that he will refuse the ss- clergyman lately deceased, “bnt he sold 
sistano# of no man who is willing to come me a horse for a hundred dollars that was 
in and help hie party, no matter what bis not worth ten.” The sale of singing birds 
previous record may have been, or what his in brass wire cages might seem innocent 
previous relations to that party were. If to the unsophisticated mind, but no, the 
William Macdongall chooses to come in bird in the brass cage ie the inseparable 
and work with the reform party Mr. Blake, and certain adjunct to vice, over which we 
we believe, is quite prepared to receive him | draw the curtain. The profession of wait- 
and hi» counsels. And when Sir William ress at a confectioner’s restaurant might ap- 
Howlaml, who was at one time « member pear of all others likely to develop the 
of Sir John’s coalition government, saw fit benevolent emotions, yet any one who boa 
about two years ago to throw in hi» lot endured tbe ordeal of waiting for forty mifi- 
with the reform party and to preside at “te> of his precious time in a fashionable

restaurant is aware that these seemingly in
nocent young ladies are fiends iu human form, 
who delight to procrastinate the long-ex
pected plots, who put flies into the tea, 
who share to the thinnest tenacity the 
slice of ham or beef with which they mock 
the human appetite A leading divine ol 
this city has questioned the possibility of 
salvation to sewing machine agents, on the 
ground of a text in Revelations which says 
that all liars will be excluded from the New 
Jerusalem. Bootmakers and ward politicians 
cannot expect much show hereafter. The 
Telegram reporters whe borrowed our re
port of Dr. Wild’» sermon can hardly ex
pect to meet aa and other good reporters on 
the other side of Jordan. Trade dishonesty 

on ac- is a growing evil And men of the stamp 
of McLellan and Wright, whose transac- 

quite sympathise with Mr. Blniu tione are recorded in our local columns, seem 
in hia leaving tire reform party on account to be on the increase, 
of a difference as regards the tariff, but we 
have nr sympathy with him or with 
the (.lobe .in their endeavors to keep 
men out of ^he reform party who are quite 

in ami work harmoniously 
its leader.

<!amp Meeting at the Beautiful 
Crlmbhy Camp Grounds.

THE POPULAR STEAMERcan

EMPRESS OF INDIAthe banquet which was 
Mr. Blake’s return from

giveu on 
the mari

time provinces, Mr. Blake wan only 
too happy to have Sir William there. But 
unfortunately Mr. Blake has a newspaper 
orgainet and some men in nia party who aie 
not like-minded witfi himself. For instance 
the Globe has choseu to rea l Mr. Mac- 
dougall out of the reform party and to 
keep him out of it if possible. Thii 
seen in the recent elections in Algoma and 
the situation is well presented pictorially 
in this week's Grip. The same is in a 
measure true in regard to David Blain. It 
teems, as far as we can lesrn, that while he 
objects to Mr. Blake’s trade policy he also 
bad objections to Sir William Howland be- 
ii g receive l into the reform party,
<ount of personal matter of hi« own. We

WILL LKAVK CUSTOM HOUgR WHARF ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST
Returning leaves at h p.iiiA Fu 
dren 15 cents. THE E\\

12—At 2 p.m. 
Fare 25 conte, chil-

»--------------- - ------ EVANGELIST, THE
REV. T. HARRISON, will conduct, the services 
on these occasions. TUESDAY. AUOUSTn«. Tuesday, August
5—At 7.30 p.m Returning leaves at 6 p.m. 

’‘are 60 cents, children 2b cent*. Admission is 
included in above fare on Tuesday. Season tickets 
10 cents extra.

E. H. VANDUSEN,
Captain.

room
cars.

C. J. McCUAIO,
Mana/cr.

CHICO RA.was was a 
and when she

CIVIC HOLIDAY !
In connectidPwlth Canada Southern R.R. (or Can

adian aide, and New York Central for Ameri an aide.

TO NIAGARA
and back same day. Morning, 75c ; afternoon, 60c 
Ticket, geod to return Tuesday, $1.25.

TO NIAGARA FALLS
and return same day, $1.25 ; return Tuesday, $150.

TO BI FFALO
and return same day, $2.00 ; return Tuesday, 50-

can

willing to cj/i 
with it auti

me

prepared to avail itself of every 
willing to come in, that party

man
can never

hop < to be Miccessful. Wa could 
imagine Sir John Maodon ti<l or ,mv of bin Boat leaves Yonge atreet wharf at 7 a.m. and 2 

p.m. tor Tickets apply to
It ARVOl.lt,

Corner Vonge and King S«e. 
W B. CALMW A1\

•20 King st. went and 26 York St 
m lt.IKI.OW 4 1 IlliKKI.AVO,

35 Vonge St. and 24 York St

fit to return to hia an ient love,
4
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